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accurate ideas, ·would reproduce on tl1cir 111aps the l.Iar 
Do'rado or 1Jff.a1· Blanco. Thus, notwithstanding the nu1nerous 
proofs ·which~ have ±ur.nish~cl since n1y retur~1 ~ro1n A1neric~, 
of the non-existence o-f an 1nla.nd sea the or1gn1 of the Ori
noco, a map has been published in my na1ne, * on which the 
Laguna Parin1a figures u.new. 

From the whole of those stateJnents it follows, 1st, that 
the Laguna Rupunu,vini, or Parilna of the voyage of Raleigh 
and of the n1aps of }Iondius, is an in1aginary lake, formed 
by the lake An1ucut and the tributary strea.n1s of the Ura
ricuera, which often overflow their banks; 2ndly, tha.t the 
Laguna Paritne of Surville's map is the lake Arnucu, which 
gi' es rise to the Rio Pirara and (conjointly with the l\1ahu, 
the Tacutu, the U raricuera, or Rio Parilna, ·properly so 
called) to the l{io Branco; 3rdly, that the Laguna Parin1e 
of La Cruz is an imaginary S\velling of the Rio Parin1e 
( contounded "rith the Orinoco) below the junction of the 
l\fabu with the Xurumu. The distance fro1n the mouth of 
the Mahu to that of the Tacutu is scarcely 0° 40'; La Cruz 
enlarges it to 7° of latitude. lie calls the upper pn,rt of the 
Rio Branco (that which receives the 1V[abu) Orinoco or 
Pu;rwmu. There can be no doubt of its being the Xurumu, 
one of the tributary streams of the Tacutu, w·hich is well 
known to the inhabitants of the neighbouring fort of San 
J oaquim. All tbe names that figure in the fable of El 
Dorado are found in the tributary strea.ms of the R.io 
Branco. Slight local circums~ances, joined to the ren1en1-
brances of the salt lake of )\fexico, n1ore especially of the 
celebrated lake Manoa. in the Dorado des Onlag·uas, have 
served to con1plete a p1cture ereated by the in1acrination of 
Raleigh and his two lieutenants, Keymis and l\:fashan1. The 
inundations of the Rio Bra1~co, I conceive, may be con1pared 
at the utmost to those of the Reel River of Louisiana, 
between N achitoch_es a:nd Cados, but not to the Lagu?Ub 
de los Xarayes, wh1ch 1s a temporary swellino- of the Rio 
Paraouay.:t 
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* Carte de l' Amerique, cb·essce sur les Observations de M. de J-Ium
boldt, pm· Fried. ~ .Vienna, 1818.) 

t This is the lake Amaca of Surville and La Cruz. By a sin~ulnr 
mistake, the name of this lake is transformed to a village on Arrowsmith's 
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